http://www.battlefieldsroute.co.za/

The Central and Northern Drakensberg is
an excellent springboard to one of South
Africa’s most significant historical experiences. This experience is perfect for a
slightly misty or rainy day in the Drakensberg.

Use a tour guide to ensure it is indeed a
memorable experience.

Different stories regarding a tourism destination
and the use of specialist orators who have the
art of telling such tales are a critical element of
successful meetings and incentives. A significant portion of the Drakensberg is a World Heritage Site and an area of 250,000 hectares. This
destination received World Heritage Site status
on two counts. Firstly, due to its unique vegetation and wildlife. There are some 1,800 plant
species in the Drakensberg. Of these over 350
are endemic. Furthermore, ten vertebrate species are unique to this mountain range.
A survey was undertaken by Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife
to document and describe the alpine flora and various focal faunal populations (taxa) on six isolated
peaks. A total area of 31.9 hectares. All of these
peaks were 3000 metres or higher, located in the
uKhahlamba-Drakensberg Park World Heritage Site,
South Africa. The study took place in early summer
in 2005. The research revealed a total of 341 invertebrate individuals representing 61 species.

The 61 species recorded consisted of two
species from the worms (Oligochaeta), one
species from snails and slugs (Gastropoda)
and 58 species of insects. Eleven species (a

worm and ten insects) were determined to be
endemic, and 11 species (one worm and ten
insects) to be probably endemic to the Drakensberg Alpine area constituting 36.1% of
the total species recorded. The results revealed that
the Drakensberg Alpine area to be a centre of
uniqueness or endemism for invertebrates.
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There are an of range birds that are seen in the Drakensberg. This beautiful mountain range is home to almost 40 percent of all non-marine bird species in Southern Africa, with 299 recorded species. The Mountain

•

Visit the Winterton Museum;

•

Pop into one of the many craft

Take an outing to the Cathedral

Visit the Ardmore Art Gallery and

Fortunately, there are only three dangerous species of the snake found in this area. These are the Rinkhals,

enjoy a cup of coffee in their restau-

the Berg Adder and the Puff Adder. Their bites are rarely fatal. But medical attention should be sought if
bitten by one of these reptiles.

Watch sport in one of the many

Frog, Drakensberg River Frog and the Maluti River Frog), and many interesting fish in the rivers. The Forest

be part of the community;

Rain Frog is endemic to the lower areas of the Drakensberg; while the Long-toed Tree Frog, Rough Rain
Frog, Plaintive Rain Frog and Poynton’s Caco are found mainly in this area. Eighteen species of lizard, six of

Visit the Drakensberg Brewery;

•

Enjoy the local cuisine there are
many excellent eateries in the area;
and

which are endemic are found in this area.
Some common plants that tourists will come across in this area include proteas, the Tree Fern, cycads
and Yellowwood Trees. Additionally, Bracken fern, Red Grass Ericas and Red Hot Pokers. The flora of
the Drakensberg is broadly described as being Afro-montane in the Little Berg foothills and Afro-alpine
on the summit.

Attend a Drakensberg Boys Choir
Concert on a Wednesday after-

The Drakensberg Afro Alpine region of southern Africa supports a rich array of angiosperms or vascular

flowering plants. species Its compliment of 2520 native angiosperms is comparable with the native floras

noon.

•

The high slopes of the Drakensberg are also the habitat of three unique frog species (the Phofung River

pubs in the area. It is always fun to

•

•

Additionally, common wildlife include the Rock Hyrax or Dassie, the Chacma Baboon. Extremely rare is the
leopard.

rant,

•

Cape Vulture, wattle crane, vulture and Lesser Kestrel, both endangered, are also found in these mountains,
the Eland, the Bushbuck, the Rhebuck, the Mountain Rhebuck and the tiny Oribi.

Peak Wine Estate;

•

-streaked Chat, Drakensberg Siskin and Rudd’s Lark) are mainly located in this region. Significantly, the
as is the Bald Ibis. Moreve, several buck species in tthe Drakensberg. The Common Duiker, the Klipspringer,

centres in the area;

•

Pipit is endemic. Six other species (the Bush Blackcap, Drakensberg Rockjumper, Yellow-breasted Pipit, Buff

of northern hemisphere countries such as Germany or Switzerland, and is almost double that of Great

Visit the Ladysmith Siege Museum

Britain. This area supports some 334 endemic and 595 near-endemic angiosperms.

“It is not the mountain we conquer but ourselves”. – Edmund Hilary

Th e Oak s
Supermark et

for
Fresh Fruit & Vegetables, Meat,
Trout and Biltong
At Dragon Peaks
Below Boys Choir School

Gifts and Crafts,
Clothing, Bags, Books
Fishing Tackle
ATM , Petrol and Diesel
Hours: 08h00 to 17h00
Sundays 08h00 to 13h00
Telephone: 036 468 1171
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IN THE STEPS OF THE SAN - THE MEANING OF CERAIN ELEMENTS IN THEIR ROCK ART
The San used many natural element or symbols in their rock art in the Drakensberg. The three most significant or items
in their art were firstly Eland, then Rhebuck and then human-like images. This section briefly introduces some of their
most famous images or symbols depicted in their frescos. This article will be embroidered on further in future editions
of this periodical:
•

·The Eland, this was beloved animal of both the San as they believed it was an intermediary of God and their
ancestors. Eland could assist them in engaging with their ancestors and God. Eland is often depicted as entering
a crack in a rock face. San believed that rock art sites were ‘veils’ to the spiritual world. These sites are thus sacred and should be treated with respect.

Stunning fresco of Eland, at Eland Cave

•

Rhebuck. The San believed that this buck had links to rain. Shamans would very often paint Rhebuck when they
were imploring their ancestors to bring rain in times of drought;

•

Therianthropic and elongated human images. The San believed that they morphed with animals when they
entered the spiritual realm. The theory is that these images represented the experiences of Shamans when they
entered the spiritual world.
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THE COMMUNITY OF GELUKSBURG AND THE LOST VALLEY
Geluksburg is a small hamlet in the Northern Drakensberg. Only some 170 residents live there. Additionally, there
are only approximately 15 houses and a few stores! This village is a place of peace and seclusion.
Located approximately 24 km from Bergville. Additionally, it lies between the Oliviershoek, and Van Reenen passes in the north-western section of KwaZulu-Natal.

Geluksburg

The village lies at the base of the Ntinwa mountains. These ridges provide spectacular views of the Northern Drakensberg. Furthermore, these foothills contain striking examples of San Rock Art. These are not yet open to the
public due to archaeological survey work.

The word “Geluk” means ‘luck’ in Afrikaans and ‘Burg’ a town or residential area.
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HISTORY

Geluksburg played an essential role in the history of the Bushmen (San), Zulu, Boer and British. Firstly inhabited
by the Bushman. However, they were forced out of the region by Nguni clans and the early European settlers.
King Shaka’s Mfecane during the early 1800s added to their displacement from this area.

The mountains around this village have excellent examples of San Rock Art

THE LOST VALLEY

The ‘Lost Valley’ located near Geluksburg was an early settlement of ‘Trek Boers’. This group were a “White Tribe” that lived an elementary
life. Some five families lost their way from Piet Retief’s primary group, and as a result sought refuge in this valley. They were very reclusive
until being discovered by a journalist in the 1950’s. The journalist observed them living in very simple mud dwellings.

The “Lost Valley” is now private farmland. However, tours can be arranged to see the remnants of the homes of this fascinating community.
Please watch the YouTube video on the “Lost Valley” and “Geluksburg”. It will provide you with further insights about this fascinating community.
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AN OVERVIEW OF SOME OF THE CONFERENCE
VENUES IN THE CENTRAL AND NORTHERN
DRAKENSBERG:

SOME KEY AUTUMN 2020
EVENTS:

WITS END

4th - 5th April: Bushman’s Trail Run at
Wagendrift Dam. www.kzntrailrunning.co.za

Wits End Conference and Wedding Facilities, in the in Champagne Valley of the

11 April: 80’s Event at Champagne Sports Resort events-csr@chamapgnesportsresort.com

Central Drakensberg. This resort has three meeting venues. Firstly, a function
venue for conferences or wedding receptions.

16th – 17th May: Yellow-billed Oxpecker
www.theoxpecker.co.za

This venue has a capacity of 150 banqueting styles and can seat at least 150 in
a classroom format.

23rd- 24th May: Red-Billed Oxpecker
www.theoxpecker.co.za

A multi-purpose/ chapel that is suitable for a wedding ceremony and as a

23rd – 24th May: Ride the Berg.
www.ridetheberg.co.za

breakout venue for a conference and a smaller breakout area next to its rock
pool area. The chapel can seat 150 in theatre style.

30th – 31st May: African Oxpecker:
www.theoxpecker.co.za

One of its core advantages is that it can accommodate up to 50 guests on-site in
a range of chalets—namely, two four sleeper suite chalets, with two en-suite
bathrooms. Furthermore, two six sleeper family chalets with three bedrooms and

3rd – 5 June: SA Adventure Summit by Dirty
Boots at Wits End. Johan 0217131491

one bathroom. Additionally, two six sleeper suite chalets with three bedrooms
and en-suite bathrooms. Finally, three eight sleeper group chalets, with four

12th-13th June: Drakensberg Boys’ Choir Scholl
Invitational weekend. Concert 13 June
0364681012

bedrooms and two bathrooms.

20 June: Drakensberg Polar Bear Swim Challenge at Dragon Peaks. Belinda Espag
0837737450
20th - 21st June: KZN MTB Gravity events Enduro Championships: Cathkin Trails
www.kznmtb.co.za
7 - 10 August: Music in the Mountains at Drakensberg Boys’ Choir School www.dbchoir.co.za

Special thanks to Ann Gray for this list.

ww
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DRAGON PEAKS RESORT
Dragon Peaks Resort in the Central Drakensberg has three venues for meetings and weddings.
The following table provides the detail of this resort’s formal conference venue.
This venue can host a maximum of 100 delegates—all necessary technical equipment to ensure the success of a
meeting.
Room Name
Conference
Room

Size (m2)

Cinema

Classroom

Board Room

Banqueting

Cocktail

100

80

80

80

80
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SOME BREATHTAKING DRAKENSBERG HIKES - CAYLEY LODGE BELL PEAK
This a pleasant hike of some four hours. An easy hike of some four hours. The walk starts at Cayley Lodge and skirts the edges of the
AmaSwazi community.
The hike is very peaceful, and you have lovely distant views of the AmaSwazi community going about a simple existence. A notable
highlight of this hike is that you pass a critical San Rock art site with some magnificent frescos.
Finally, after a steep scramble, you reach the top of the "Kop". Undoubtedly worth it but you will need a rock art custodian to appreciate
the rock art.

The view from the top of Bell Kop

Some key tips to consider when taking
a walk or longer hike:
•

Sign the mountain rescue register;

•

Wear sturdy leather boots and carry a walking pole;

•

Wear a light rucksack even in the case of a walk;

•

Ensure it contains food items for at least one day, warm

clothing

Home to choice coffee, legendary biltong and the
famous Kiddy Patch

and a poncho (the weather in the Berg can

change suddenly), sufficient water, a small medical aid
kit, a cell phone, map, torch, whistle and a box of matches; and ideally a bivey;

•

In case you encounter a bushfire try to get as quickly as
possible to a small grove of trees or light a fire break
around you. At worst run directly through the fire and roll;

•

If caught in a lightning storm, urgently head for a forest.
At worst squat over a piece of insulating material and

Phone: 083 290 2266

ideally cover your self with a poncho or raincoat. Discard

Email: info@theoutspan.co.za

any metal items and leave your backpack a distance

Northern Drakensberg

from you. Do not lie down or stand under an isolated

Address: Cameeldraai Farm,
20km from Bergville on R74
towards Harrismith

tree; and

•
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Walk in a group of at least 3 persons.

THE BATTLE OF THUKELA HEIGHTS
The Battle of Thukela heights represented the final conquest of General Buller to relieve the Siege of Ladysmith.
This massive conquest took place throughout 12-28 February 1900. It ultimately led to the relief of Ladysmith. General Buller’s troops fought this battle in two stages:
The fighting on the South Bank of the Thukela River
These were Cingolo Hill, Monte Cristo, Green Hill and Hlangwane.
The battles of the North Bank of the Thukela River
Colenso Koppies, Wynne’s Hills, Inniskilling (Hart’s) Hill and Railway Hill. This lead to the breakthrough of the Boer
lines at Pieters Ridge, which opened the way to Ladysmith.

The Location of Hart’s Hill Cemetery
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THE DRAKENSBERG POLAR BEAR SWIM

The Drakensberg Polar Bear Swim Challenge is an annual swim that takes place every year in the Cathkin Park or Champagne Valley area, of
the Central Drakensberg in the South African Province of KwaZulu-Natal. The Drakensberg Polar Bear Swim Challenge started as a small challenge in the early 2000s at Dragon Peaks in aid of the Estcourt Animal Shelter. The event has grown over the last four to five years to support
the Khetani Animal Rescue initiative. Estcourt Animal Rescue and Khetani Animal rescue receive fifty percent each of the proceeds in cash
and kind.

This event was initially convened by Ann Gray, a prominent member of The Cathkin Park Community. Before that, she had organised this
Challenge in Winterton for the Winterton Primary School learners.

Polar Bear Swims or “plunges” are not unique to this area. They tend to be held in the winter where participants jump into very frigid water
and swim a distance. In the United States, for example, polar bear plunges are mainly held to raise money for a charitable organisation.
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SOME REGULAR
EVENTS:
Every Wednesday during Term time
the Drakensberg Boys Choir Wednesday Concerts 036 468 1012. Ticket
Bookings: www.dbchoir.com (Postponed
until after Easter)
Every Saturday: Winterton park run at
8am at The Waffle Hut. ww.parkrun.co.za
Cannibal’s Cave park run at 8 am at

Lizzie’s Store near Royal Natal National
Park. (Postponed till end of March)
Every Tuesday: 7 am in summer and 8
am in Winter Champagne Valley Walking Club.

Tel: 074 103 3613
Trail Runners:
Email: info@adventurecentre.co.za
Cathkin Trails for Mountain Bikers and

Remember to pay your way to get your

https://scootours.co.za/drakensberg/
wristband. No Helmet, no ride! Remember to sign the indemnity. For more infor-

mation, visit our Facebook page. Enjoy
the trails.
The Cathbrew Trail Run takes place on
the last Friday of each month at 17.00 in
summer and 16.30 in winter. (27 March
event cancelled)
(Source: Ann Gray)

An unmatched experience

Mississippi type “Paddle
Boat” on Spionkop Dam

Experience the enlightening tales of
the Battle of Spionkop and the history of
South Africa, by internationally acclaimed guide
Ray Heron.
Tel: +27(0)825730224
Email: spionkop@futurenet.co.za and
https://www.spionkop.co.za
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WEATHER CHARTS FOR THE DRAKENSBERG:
The following are a set of weather charts for the KwaZulu-Natal Drakensberg area.

Average days with precipitation per month

Temperature - Celsius

"Affordable, comfortable accommodation with
magnificent views of the Drakensberg".
Tel: +27 829255508
E-mail: james@cathlkinmanagement.com
https://sites.google.com/site/swallowfieldrondavels/
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FUNDISA UMNTWANA (TEACH THE CHILDREN), A POSSIBLE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY ELEMENT FOR A CONFERENCE OR INCENTIVE IN THE DRAKENSBERG
Fundisa Umntwana (Teach The Children), is an NGO based right here in Winterton. Terry Ralph, the founder of the NGO works
exclusively in Loskop, the rural community between Winterton and Estcourt. The community spread out over a large area, and
many roads become inaccessible in the rainy season. The work carried out by Fundisa Umntwana is mostly related to the informal creches in the area. Most are in mud huts with no electricity, no running water, no toilets, no floor covering, often no window panes, no furniture, no shade and no playground equipment. We rely on donations of second-hand toys, stationery and
books. The children come from impoverished homes and often have empty tummies. Some creches can only provide one meal
which is often the only food the child has on any given day. The majority of children live with a granny or aunty; in most cases,
the mother lives elsewhere or is deceased.
Teacher training workshops take place every 2nd month, the aim of which is to provide skills to the teachers which can be
used in the creches on a day to day basis. Weekly visits are made to some of the core creches, and one on one assistance takes
place. All activities are monitored, and records kept.

A long-held dream of Fundisa Umntwana is a Toy Library which would go a very long way toward helping with the current dire
situation regarding toys and educational toys.
Projects this year include sewing classes for teachers intending to give them a skill they can utilise to supplement their meagre
income. We are hoping to be able to sell some of the items in order to raise funds for this project.
We are also rolling out making reusable sanitary pads which will alleviate the necessity for young girls to miss school due to
the lack of funds to purchase sanitary pads. This is a twofold project as it will also substantially reduce the number of sanitary
pads ending up in our rivers and landfills.
Our vision is to upgrade the current structures one by one to an acceptable standard. We envision creches with the bare basics, so many of us take for granted. We are well aware of the challenges that come with this vision but are confident that with
the help of every concerned individual miracles can happen.
Should you wish to become involved in any way or if you would like more information, please contact Terry Ralph –
terrypround@gmail.com

HOW CAN YOU HELP?
Donations of any of the following will make a difference:
•
Crayons;
•
A4 Paper used on one side is fine;
•
Finger paints;
•
Play Dough;
•
Used toys in good condition;
•
Donations – no matter how small the amount – it all adds up
•
Fundisa Umtwana;
•
Capitec 1423481257
Get involved:
•
Fencing;
•
Buildings;
•
Awnings; and
•

Your skills – are you a builder, painter, carpenter, crafter
with a desire to make a difference.

Please do get in touch.
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Glorious view of Cathkin Peak (Photo: James Seymour)

Nandi’s Falls in full flow (Photo: James Seymour)
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TOURISM SERVICES RELATED DIRECTORY:
Adventure Operator
Africa Escapes

Website

E-mail / phone

http://www.canopytour.co.za

info@drakensbergcanopytour.co.za

All Out Adventures
Berg Ventures
Cathkin Equestrian Centre
Cathkin Trails
Champagne Castle Adventure Centre
Deon’s Bee Show
Dragon Peaks Trail Rides
Drakensberg Ballooning
Drakensberg Canopy Tour
Drakensberg Hikes
Drakensberg Mountain Bike Tours
EBikes: Valley Tours
Elephamt Walking Trails
Four River Adventures
Horse Rides@Dragon Peaks
Hot Air Ballooning SA
Itchy Feet SA
Scootours
Spanafrican Adventures
Tugela Fishing Company
The Northern Horse
The Zingele Safari and River Company
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Attractions

Website

E-mail

Website

E-mail

Website

E-mail

https://www.littleacres.co.za/

littleacres@live.co.za

Website

E-mail

Cathedral Peak Wine Estate
Dragon Rock Reptile Centre
Drakensberg Berg Boys Choir
Falcon Ridge
HED Honey Products

Booking Agency
Cathkin Park Reservations
Cathkin Booking & Management Services
Central Drakensberg Info & Booking Centre

Bed & Breakfast
Alkamia B&B
At home B&B
Bell Park B&B & Self Catering
Cathkin Cottages B&B
Clivia Hill Guest Cottage
Easby B&B and Wedding Venue

Little Acres B&B & Self Catering
Nzima B&B
River Crossing B&B and Self Catering
Swallow's Nest B&B
Winterton Country Lodge @Rose Cottage
Camping
Mountain Splendour Eco-Resort

Dragon Peaks Resort
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Crafts\Shopping

Website

E-mail

Facebook.com/FarmFriendsStall

farmfriendsstall@gmail.com

Consulting Organisation

Website

E-mail

Cathkin Booking and Management Services

www.thedrakensberg.net

james@cathkinmanagement.com

Berg Air
Canaan Coffee & Gifts
Candles R Us
Cannibals Curio
Cedarwood Supermarket
Choclate Memories
Farm Friends
Hand Woven Rug Company
KwaZulu Weavers and Waffle Hut

L'Ady's Queen of Tarts
Scrumpy Jack Farmstall
Thamela Farmstall
Thandanani Craft Centre
The Outspan
Thokozisa

Eland on the Drakensberg Dream Estate (Photo: James Seymour)
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Country/Farm Stay

Website

E-mail

Glenside Farmhouse
Ardmore Guest Farm
Winterton Country Lodge @Rose Cottage
Game Reserves
Kwaggashoek

Website

E-mail

Slievyra
Spionkop Nature Reserve
Weenen Game Reserve
Zulu Waters Game Reserve

PCO/Incentive Organiser

Website

E-mail/ Phone

Cathkin Booking and Management Services

https://thedrakensberg.net

james@cathkinmanagement.com

Golf Course Organisation

Website

E-mail/ Phone

Cathedral Peak Golf Club
Champagne Sports Golf Club
Hlalanathi Golf Club
Monks Cowl
Nondela

Rockwood Earth Lodge

An original Drakensberg self-catering
colonial farmhouse and more…
Phone: 082 569 1070
http://www.rockwoodearthlodge.co.za
www.rockwoodearthlodge.co.za
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Hotel/Resort Organisation

Website

E-mail

Alpine Heath Resort
ATKV Drakensville Holiday Resort
Cathedral Peak Hotel
Cayley Lodge
Champagne Castle Hotel
Champagne Lane Resort
Champagne Sport Resort
Dragon Peaks Mountain Resort
Drakensberg Sun
Hlalanathi Berg Resort
Little Switzerland Resort
Monks Cowl Country Club
Montusi Mountain Lodge
Orion Mont Aux-Sources
Sandford Park Country Hotel
The Cavern Resort & Spa
The Nest Hotel & Conference Centre https://thenest.co.za

reservations@thenest.co.za

The Willow Grange Country Hotel

San Rock Art Sites ope to public

Website

E-mail

Main Cave, Giants Castle Camp
Injisuti Camp, guided tour to Battle
Cane
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Lodge

Website

E-mail

https://www.spionkop.co.za

spionkop@futurenet.co.za

Bridge Lodge & A la Carte Restaurant
Cheetah Ridge Lodge
Drakensberg Mountain Retreat
Esiweni Luxury Lodge
Inkungu Lodge
Linglela Lodge
Mackaya Bella Lodge
The Owl and Elephant

Three Tree Lodge
Umzalazolo Lodge (Nambiti)
Wild Horses Exclusive Mountain Lodge
Antbear Lodge
Blue Haze Country Lodge
Spionkop Lodge
Winterton Country Lodge @Rose Cottage
Witsieshoek Mountain Lodge

Restaurant / Coffee Bar

Website

E-mail/ Phone

Bingelelea Restaurant/ Pizzeria & B&B
Coffee Patch/ Outspan

info@theoutspan.co.za or 083290 2266

Interactive Choclate Bar
The Black Scabbard Portuguese Bistro
Cathedral Peak Wine Estate
The Griller Restaurant
Thokozisa Restaurant
The Pig and Plough
Valley Bakery
Waffle Hut

“Sewe Jaartjies”

Common Protea
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Self-catering

Website

E-mail/ Phone

http://www.bergbauhaus.co.za/

creative@megawifi.co.za

Accommodation at Trek Trip and Trails

Ama Casa Self Catering Cottages
Bell Park B&B & Self Catering
Berg Bauhouse
Berghaven Cottages
Berghouse and Cottages
Champagne Cottages
Champagne Valley Resort
Clivia Hill Guest Cottage
Drakensberg Dream
Drakensview Self Catering
Easby B&B
Ezulwini Berg Resort
Fernwood
Glenside Farmhouse
Hill Billy Cottages
Highbourne

+27 84 985 7513 / hillbillies@lantic.net
https://highbournedrakensberg.net/

jzwiers@icloud.com

https://www.littleacres.co.za/

littleacres@live.co.za

Ouma se Opstal

http://www.oumaseopstal.co.za/

andelia@telkomsa.net

Peak View Cottage

https://www.drakensbergexperience.com/best anngray@telkomsa.net
-accommodation/drakensberg-self-catering/
item/409-peak-view-cottage

Ihophe (Turtle Dove)
Ikhayalamafu Mountain Hideway & Private
Nature Reserve
Inkunzi Cave
Ledges Retreat
Little Acres
Monks Cowl
Nambiti House
Oak Cottage
Old Beacon Hill

Pumeleni
River Crossing
Rockwood Earth Lodge
Shiriba Lodge
Slievyra Game Farm
Sungubale Eco Camp
Swallows Nest
Swallowfield Rondavels

https://sites.google.com/sites/
swallowfieldrondavels/

james@cathkinmanagement.com

www.witsend.co.za

info@witsend.co.za

Toplodge
Wits End Mountain Lodge
Lily's Cottage
Champagne View Cottage and Farm
Nondela Drakensberg Mountain Estate
Winterton Country Lodge @Rose Cottage
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Spa

Website

E-mail

Be Spoilt Spa
Cayley Lodge
Champagne Sports Resort
Drakensberg Salon @ Thokozisa
The Nest Hotel

Tour Guide

Website

E-mail

https://thedrakensberg.net

james@cathkinmanagement.com

https://www.spionkop.co.za

spionkop@futurenet.co.za

Tour Operator

Website

E-mail

Cathkin Booking and Management Services

https://thedrakensberg.net

james@cathkinmanagement.com

Drakensberg Treks
Emachibini Travel and Tour
James Seymour
Mnweni Cultural Centre
Ray Heron
Siyaphambile Tourist Guides and Porters
Umphafa Berg Tours

Champagne Shuttle & Coach Hire
Golf Got You
Ron Gold Tours
Tugela Falls Travel & Tours
Umusa Shuttle Services
Africa Ignite/ Wowzulu Emazini

Wedding Planner Organisation

Website

E-mail

Tying the Knot

The perfect wedding destination (Source: Wits End)
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Supermarkets, ATMs and / or Petrol Stations

Website

E-mail or phone numbers

The Oaks

(036) 468 1171 or nlanham@lantic.net

Cedarwood
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CATHKIN BOOKING AND MANAGEMENT SERVICES:
Cathkin Booking and Management Services, the publisher of this newsletter, was established to provide specialised and personalised support services to assist tour operators, associations, government departments,
corporates, incentive houses and individual travellers in securing the right
products and experiences, to ensure the meeting of their needs.
Also, this agency assists in developing dedicated marketing strategies,
whether tactical or long-term, feasibility studies, business plans, advertising campaigns, bid proposals, marketing tools such as websites, applications and social media tools such as blogs, corporate Facebook Pages
and Instagram Sites to support the marketing efforts of a particular estab-

Email: james@cathkinmanagement.com

lishment

www.thedrakensberg.net

It also provides a market research function to analyse your current service

This agency can conduct cost-effective surveys to test perceptions of your service levels, marketing tools and product offering. Key clients of
this company include Tsogo Sun, Seef Tourism Development Services, Wits End, Champagne Lane Resort, Willow Grange Country Hotel,
and Assegai and Javelin. This agency has already developed a personalised booking website for the Drakensberg and surrounding area,
https://thedrakensberg.net/, and the first dedicated application for the Drakensberg (download from Google Play Store). Besides, it has developed business websites and e-mail marketing strategies for accommodation venues such as Highbourne Cottage, Berg Air, Wits End,
Willow Grange Country Hotel, Pilot’s Cabin and the Drakensberg Dream. In addition he is experienced in setting up central and real time
reservation systems such as Nightsbridge.

The Managing Director of the company, James Seymour, has an MSc in Travel and Tourism Management from the University of Nottingham, an MA in Applied Anthropology and various other marketing qualifications. He is a registered Tourist Guide for KwaZulu-Natal, a San
Rock Art Site Custodian and has a particular passion for hiking. See his Linked In profile at http://www.linkedin.com/in/james-seymoura3162313.

Some key notes:
Web links are provided to most attractions listed in this periodical. If you have any queries please do not hesitate to e-mail James at
james@cathkinmanagement.com. The Central and Northern Drakensberg is normally accessed by the N3 from Johannesburg or Pietermaritzburg and Durban. From the East take the Loskop offramp. From the West take the Bergville or Winterton offramps. Copyright: Cathkin
Booking and Management Service. You are welcome to use content as long as you credit “Berg Times”.
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Cleo’s Pool (Photo: James Seymour)
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